A single-degree-of-freedom dynamic model predicts the range of human responses to impulsive forces produced by power hand tools.
The human operator is modelled as a single-degree-of-freedom dynamic mechanical system for predicting the response to impulsive torque reaction forces produced by rotating spindle power hand tools such as nutrunners or screwdrivers. The model uses mass, spring and damping elements to represent the standing operator supporting the tool in the hand. It was hypothesized that these mechanical elements are affected by work location and vary among individuals. These elements were ascertained by measuring the resulting frequency and amplitude of a freely oscillating defined mechanical system when externally loaded using maximal effort to oppose its motion. Twenty-five subjects (13 female, 12 male) participated in the full factorial experiment that measured the effects of gender, vertical and horizontal work location for various tool shapes (in-line, pistol, right angle), and orientations (horizontal and vertical). The mean operator stiffness decreased from 1721 to 1195 N/m when the horizontal work location increased from 30 to 90 cm in front of the ankles for a pistol-grip handle used on a vertical surface. Males had greater mass moment of inertia of (0.0099 kg m2) than females (0.0072 kg m2) for an in-line handle used on a horizontal surface. Internal validation by independently measuring apparatus torque found that the model satisfactorily explained the measured operator dynamics with an average error of 2.86%. Group variance reflects the range of operator capacities to react against power hand tool generated forces for the sample group and therefore it may also be useful for understanding the range of capacities among a group of operators performing similar tasks.